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those Muslims who db not co-operate and support Mirza and keep Ufazal'. 
quiet are also accountable for this sin, but they are not Kafirs. Butd it is 
the Qadian group considered all such Muslims as Kafirs (Ibid, page 30). hmedis 

High 
MUHAMMAD AU LAHORI. COMMENTATOR OF THE 

HOLY QURAN 
)N. 

[n his zeal to appear modernist and present Quran in a rationalistic 
way, Muhammad Ali Lahori joins' the company of free-lance com· 
mentators of the Holy Quran and gives full play to his wishful thinking led by 
in his explanatory notes. In his "rationalistic" interpretations. atpiness. 
several places. he explains away Quranic verses in a queer and quite JIlSin 
unrelated way. For instance. 	 in the following verse: "And whenersin 
Moses asked for water for his people. _we said: 'Smite with thy staff lied. 
the rock. And there gushed out therefrom twelve springs (so that) 
each tribe knew their drinking place. Eat and drink of that which 
Allah has provided and do not act corruptly. making mischief in the 

ibould earth' ". (The Cow If-60). The meaning is crystal clear,and is indica· 
of the tive of a symbol from God that took the form of a miracle at the hands 
lu.dim of . Moses. <P.B.O.H'>. But this strikes strange and extraordinary to 
I May 	 him, so the "rationalist", Muhammad Ali Lahori has rendered it as 

"Go with your people to tht\. mountain" and explains it as, "God ordered 
Moses to go to a certain mountain. where he got twelve springs". 

FOR. 	 Thus. an extraordinary event like this is quite simplified and robbed 
of the element of miracle contained in the event. 

ocbe Then there is another example of glaring distortion of the following 
verse: "And (remember). when ye slew a man and disagreed con· 
cerning it and Allah brought forth that which ye were hiding. And 

N we said: 'Smite him with some of it.' Then Allah bringeth the dead 
to life and showeth you His portents. so that you may understand". 

HIder (The Cow 11-72·73). This relates to the murder of a man of Beni 
klran Israel. and the murderer was not traceable. The heirs of the deceased 
p of asked Moses to invoke God to find out the culprit. As a matter of 
party test and trial they were asked first to slaughter a cow. and they were 
IDled in no mood to do it. but at long last they did it. Then Allah asked 
bad them to slice off a portion of the cow and strike it against the corpus 

their of the killed person, and he would tell the name of the killers. But 
eater here again this interpretation 	 strikes strange to Muhammad Ali's 
eyat' "rationalistic" mind. so he distorts the clear-cut meaning of the verse 
:s in and takes it out of its context 	to explain it away as, "This refers to 
alisl 	

I 

. the killing of a prophet by the Israelites, and it is Christ. The Israelites 
aIam 

are portrayed here as being so hesitant even in the matter of killing a
CtlJl. 

cow, but so daring that they had no .compunction even in killing arrise. 
prophet. But Christ was not 	killed, he was only hanged, and other 




































